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面对等离子体壁材料中低Z元素的表面偏析

钱辜鸿划'

〈模工盘西南物理研究院.成都〉

摘要

实验观察了三元合金AI-~i-Mg 和二元合金 Cu-Be中低 z 元素

〈如 Li 和Be)的表面偏析行为.采用了二次离子质谱仪(SIMS) 和

俄歇电子谱仪 (AES) 进行表面分析. AI-Li-Mg合金的实验结果表

明 z 样品温度在 150'(;到 300'(;的范围内，表面Li原子的浓度接近

100YO，这一结果可由 Gibbsian 偏析理论进行解释，其中 Li 在样品表

面的深度分布有-定程度的展宽，这是由于割蚀过程中高能氢 (Ar)

离子反冲植入所致.当样品温度超过 360"(: 时.发现合金中的杂质元

素Be开始在表面上偏析.为此，作者采用 SIMS 和 AES 对 Cu-Be合

金进行了表面偏析研究.在位的 AES 分析表明 z 梓品升温过程中，Be

和 O 在合金表面富集，考虑到Be和 O 的化学亲和作用，偏析的根本

动力来源于真空中的残余氧气.同时还对Be在合金表面的深度分布

进行了测量.



SURFACE SEGREGATION OF LOW-Z ELEMENTS
ON PLASMA-FACING MATERIALS

Qiaa jie阳Liu xia唱

(SOUTHWESTERN INSTI1飞JTE OF PHYSICS. CHENGOU)

ABSTRACT

Surface 黯gftgation ~hayjor of low-Z elements. e. g. • lithium and beryl

liulD on trinary alloy AI-Li-Mg and 四nary alloy Cu-Be has Men observed. The
eJlperiments were performed by means of 坠c:onclary Ion Mass Spec:tr饵c:opy

(SIMS) and Auger Electron Spectr回ωpy 【AES). The experimental ftsults of

AI- f...i-Mg alloy indicated that lithium c:onc:entration on the specimen surface

reac:hed approximately 100" in the temperatuft ra. of 150 to 3001:. which

em be explained by Gibbsian Hgregation th四ry. The depth profile of Li

showed tbat there was some broadening resulting from recoil implantation by

bigh energy Ar ion bombardment. When the specimen tempenture exceeded

360"C, beryllium , the impurity element in the alloy was found to segretsate to

t~ lmrface. For this reason , anoiher experiment on surface segregation of Cu
Be alloy was carried out by SIMS and AES , the surface analysis utilizing in
situ AES analysis revealed that the surface was enriched by Be and 0 at elevat

eel temperature , considering the chemical affinity of Be and 0 , the principal

driving force of Hgregation was attributed to the oxygen partial pressure in the

atmosphere. The depth profile of Be in the alloy was also investigated.
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INTRODUCTION

b 恒 well known that the high Z impurity in fusion plasma is ftry harmful

aaCI impurity control is necessary for fusion devices. The low Z coating has ev

自 _D pr<..VH experimentally to exist the adv~Dtage to prevent the high Z im

purity from coming the plasma. Bur a number of problems associatH with the

iDterfllCe阴阳r as a result of thermal sh饵k .ad build-up of implanted hydrogen

and helium. Meanwhile. the lifetime of the coating is also lim'red by factors

nl.ting rc, rec'eposition and mechanical integrity of the c回tinge It is therefore

desirable to keep the initial c回ting as thiD as 阴5sible. limit substrate sputter

iog. and provide a mean of replenishing the low Z material at locations where it

preferentially erod~d. Several suggestions have been put forwad for this pur

pc泪也 Taking advantage of self-sustained low-Z coating of AL-Li and Cu-Li al

loys [J .t} , these kinds of alloys are suggested as a Tokamak first wall and lim

iter materials. A number of researches on ex~riment and theory have been

carried 阳t in the nearly ten years [Jot]. A trinary alloy AI-Li-Mg that has bet

ter property on strength and conductivity has been developed. Its surface seg

regation is described in present paper. Since the surface serregation of impuri

ty element beryllium in the alloy was found. on the other hand. beryllium is

now seriously consid町ed as a plasma-facing marerial because of its low-Z. fa

vorable thermo-mechanical properties and expected low tritium retention. a

beryllium contained alloy Cu-Be was dt::~εloped and the surface segregation of

beryllium was studied.

1 SURFACE SEGREGATION OF AI-Li-Mg ALLOY

I. I Experhuent

The ~xperiment was performed by means of secondary ion mass spec

troscopy (SIMS). Th~ specimen material was a trinary alloy AI-Li-Mg. in

w ~.ich the atomic concentration of AI. Li and Mg was about 92 %. 4% and

4%, respectively. Be is an impurity element whose content is estimated less

than 0.05 wt. %. The size of the specimen was 10 mm X 10 mm X2 mm. All of

the Ipecimt.ns were polished mechanically and cleaned supersonically before

putting into SIMS. The SIMS used in this f: xpel ~ment was I, AS 2000 , made in

Prance. The primary ions in the SIMS were Ar+ and the specimen was mount

ed on t he specimen holder , which can be heated up to 500 -C if necessary. The
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tberm艇。upl臼 show the 协Icier teaapenture aDd the teaapenture of the s院岳

... eaa be determiaed by the calibntiJla ωl'ft measured in ad咽缸e. Ar iOD

..... iDcicIaat aucle was 45- to t" llOIlDaI of t" sp配imcn s町f阳 aDd there

was 圃MUyMCOl也.，e1ect1oD suppresser iD fl'Ollt of the specimea. The wtn
bi&h ncuUID S归tem of the SIMS maintaiDKI the YaCUUID in the specimea mea

bett町 than 10-- pa dum.. experime刷.
.. order to rec:orcl the sipals of varied elemeats OIl the IPftia腿a sur&ce

silaultaaeously. the scans were multiplexed so that the MCODdary ion peaks of

various mass-number were sampled sequentially. The scan nte was varied

fro皿 a few seconds to sevenl ten seconds. The scan range of IDa皿-number in

the most ex~riment was 1 to 40.

1.1 Rnulls.Dd diKuss_
AI-Li-Mg alloy specimen mounted on the I回Icier in SIMS was heated slow

I, from r∞m tem~rature. The power applied to the holder heater was en

"'n饵d step by step so that the specimen un be heated to a temperature and

maintained at this temperature for a time and then to be heated to the other

hipr temperature. When the specimen reached a fixed tem~rature and main

t.ined at this temperature. the Ar+ ion source was turned on to scan the specι

~n ,urface several ,!mes. meanwhile rhe sec侃出ry ion spectra were

recorded , and then the ion sour.:e was turned off. About 20 minutes later the

Ar ion source was turned on again unril the secondary ion spectra recorded in

two adjacent times were approximately same. When these scans were finished.

the specimen was heared ro the next higher temperature and mainrained at this

temperature. the measure process at this temperature wasiust as same as df.

scribed at previous lower temperature. The typical heating proc臼s is shown in

Fig. 1. At beg;nning the Li secondary ion signal increued sharply with temper

ature rising. At 80C the Lj+ signal was 3 times that at room temperature.

When the specimen just reached a higher temperature and storted maintaining

at this temperature , Li+ sign咽I even increases with time before equilibrium.

Whe~l the specimen temperature rose up to 156-C. the Lii' signal ruched :he

maximum value. which was 5 times great町 than the value at RT. Besides. 81
though magnesium atoms were as many as lithium atoms in the alloy , but no

considerable Mg signal has been observed in the experiment. A little inr.rcase

of Mg· signal was CI~}served only during the temperature range from RT to

80'C and then dropped back to the value a. nearly same a. that at RT. The
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Li" aiPaI betweeD about lS0-3ω"C maiataiacd at the IUxUaum aDd tM AI+

S也... decreased so quickl, that Mt.喃自 2ω"c aDd 3佣-c. the AI+ SiPaI couw
e¥ft bee帽sicleredas .10 coaapari唱 with U+ 鸣..... It meaDS that aωm冉Ie

li eiii'协..... layer has formed 帽 .he s町face of.be $阳imea aud the Li COD

四V~..tiOD was .arly 1∞" in tbis tflllPentun Fa吨:e. whaa the tempuature
.... owr 360"(;. aD interestioa DeW PI蛇__Ott町reel : the Li+匈..a

drap阳d rapidly ..bile the ...吨..a appeared and 10幢幢aearly with t，幅pen

tare risin.. In this case. impurity ele.-nt • was able to diffuse 由)Upt_

IMtri. and Li enrichmen. layer .ndftKbed .be 0'四r"~r of tbe speciuaal sur

face. 创 coone. both lithium and beryllium are candidate low Z cc.ri咱 mak

rials. so the ~ enrichment at the high tempenture de阳 nolan町I tbe feasibil

ity of using the alloy as the fant wall material. on tt隙 contrary. the auich
ment of beryllium on the surfa四 of this alloy is expected. for beryllium bas an

advanta. ov町 carbωmaterials as plasma-facing materials. the latter he四

been widely :ested in the pre臼nt Tokamak machines. On the 回her hand • it is

impossible that the Al- I.i-Mg alloy would be used at so high temperature.

In other experiment. a specimen was hea.ed quiekl, to 436'C and maio

tained for a while in the SIMS without any ion beam scanning and switched off

the hea.町 then. When .he specimen was ∞oIed '0 RT ( about 10 阳)Urs

later ). the Ar+ ~am was swite bed on and .he depth profile of the lithium.
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"四目__. beryllium ..... mapesium were recor曲d 回ry quic-k1y. ~ raults

are aiwea ill F嘻. 2. .. the fant 20 lDiDuta the e....,. adωneat of e能....

Ar+ were 1.5 keY aad 1 BA/_I
• rtspectiftly. The Li+ SiPaI曲饵yed rapid

ly aDd州、ad Be+吨UIS rose sharply. After that. lhe eae唱y aDd c:urftDt

__Iyof Ar+ wen cbaApcl lO 3. 5 keVaad 100 oAf.,.l. res~tively. Y..2
m晶cat，髓 lhal the lithiWll 曲plh profde is lhat of 巾Rical cliffusioa with su....

..由ce solute 曲pletioa as expected fOl' GibLsiu黯伊ptioR effect. The Li
帽riCW r咱自由 show叫lOme broadeaiac. .hich possibly resulted from recoil

i.......t.tioD of Li by lhe primary Ar iODS 01 relalively hich ellercY. It is also

showed ill rll' 2 that beryllium earie.....1 is .....y in lhe 副bsadae:t

reCiOD.. After removing a..y seftnl upperm翩翩，m layen. both Li+ .nd

Be+ si....ls cl«ayed slo.ly.

To inftStilate the effect of Ar+ bombardment 侃 surf缸e secrqation. .n

other specimen was put into the SIMS and bomberded by Ar+ continuously

durin. all of ~atinl and c∞ling pr饵ess. ..anwhile t~ secondary ion sienals

were also recorded continuously. The energy and current density of Ar+ beam

W曹re 2 keVand ]0.5 nA/mmz• rcspcc:ti四Iy. The results of the experiment in

dieated that the Li+ signal maintained the maximum in the temperature range

of 160 to 270 -C and then dropped rapidly. .hile the Be+ signal started to ap.
pelr at 280C and rou with increasing temperlturt. Comparing with Fig. 1, it

c.n be found that the temperature at which Be+ ~ignal started to appe-a: were

lower. It maybe shows that the defects induced by Ar+ ion bombardment ac

celer.te the ugregation process of beryllium. When the specimen temperature

rOH to 360C. the heater was turned off and the temperature started to de

crtl霄. Because of continuous etching the Be+ signal still increased gradually

and exceed the tj+ signal. In this case. it seems that the Be enrichment mainly

阴阳ned in the subsurface region of the sp曹cimen. After the specimen c∞led

to RT , the depth profile curves were recorded and the results were shown in

Fig. 3. An approximate depth scale in the figure was obtained assuming a sput

tering yield corresponding to that of pure aluminum. The L俨 signal dropped

rapidly in abour 11 nm of rhickness and AI + signal rose quickly in the 副me

thickness. Then the J.j+ and AI+ signals varied gradually in the thicknesl of

about 40 nm. The Be enrichment region il wider than one of U and reached

maximum value at about 11 nm of depth. It is also shows that Be-enriched

region was mainl)' in the subsurface of the specimen while Li-enriched region
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was in the uppermosl layer. The
也画唱~ profile fOl" 2 bV Arφ

iDe....'‘配窜。D .Iuminulll ,pecimen sur

face co四red by 饵Ie IDe)剧由yer of

litIY四D was calculaled by TRIM.

Calcua.lioa showed lhal 1M Ar ion

pniK时 nnct .as .bout 10 RID. 11
CaD be found thai tM Be-cnricbecl

w描tb is consislent wilh 1M Ar ion

m咽:e aDd lhe Li-cnriched layer is

bro曲ning which shows thai ftOOil
implant副ion al$O happened in Ihis

CaK.

on Ar+ ions irr.dialion. lhe sur

face Rgftgalion of beryllium can be

~ltplained by the theory of irradiation

induced Rgregation (5.11. bUI how 10

uplain Ihe segregation of beryllium

on the surface of AI-Li-Mg .1I0y

without ions irradiation Hems nee臼·
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o Li-
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z

' Z J .. 5 , 1

目.......町 (II)

Fie- 3 岳阳ndary ion depth profile of AI
Li-M. alloy 刷 room Iftnperalure after
heatine a时 E四linl' betw幢幢 RT .nd

360 'C. durine Ihis pr'悦圈.. Ihe specimen
.as Ar ions irradialed contin田usly

sary to be resolved. In order to make

Ihis problem clear. a Cu-Be alloy was chosen to study Ihe surfa四 Rgrq'lioD

of ~ryllium.

2 SURFACE SEGREGATION OF Cu-Be ALLOY

1.1 S町race segrqat协n studied by SIMS

Similar to the experimental prc,cess described above. the alloy specim~n

Cu-12 al. '" Be was installed on sample holder in vacuum chamber by trans

mission mechanism and the specimen temperature was changed from RT to

550-c slep by :step. on every temperature value Itt up. such as lOO "C or

200-c. the secondary ion signals of the specimen were scanning until no any

obvious change was observed. it showed that the thermal balance had formed

in the specimen. then the secondary ion signals were recorded. The time of

thermal balance that the specimen reached was about 10 minutes to 60 minute.

determined by various temperature values. The secondary ion yield ratio Be勺
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Cu+d凶a萨CI wilh I~mperalurc was iDdicatH ill F电. 4. Froaa Y-e. 4. it can be

sen t"l the surface CODCeDlraliolll otio C.ICc. iDCtUHCI wilb the lis吨 d

ta. lPKimaa I~mperature. which impliN lbal 坠阳市如d帽 the _rfllCt dur

i啤翩翩ealiq. namel, surf~ seer曹pli，帽。，f Be ... occurrecl.
h 臼der 10 stud, lbe co配tIIlf!IltioD prof.. ill SUrfKe峙er of lae specι

m …fler lbe spec画leD re，缸'.... Ia.rmat laaI8aCe at 550"C. tbe bearer .帽

"融hed off. WbeD the 咽配imeD cooIN at RT. .. Ar iaD pa. .是回e 田IUIY
is 2 keVaad nux densil, is 10 nA/_' • was used 10 """nlrhe 句町....

sun.饵. ..anwhile. lhe secondar, ion SiaJaalS were re倒也d. The曾COaCIUY

iOD ,aId rario Be+ICu" chancecl with sputter面I liIM was showed ill FIC. S.

Taki唱 lhe sputterinc yi~ld of c呻per by Ar ions as ... Ih~ erosi，侃 velocity can

be "Iimaled al 0.210 O. 3 nm/s. From Fig. 5. lhe ratio Be+ ICu· was ne.rl,
DO chanp in the primary 饵 s and then decnased rapidl,. Therefore. rhe

Ihickness of beryllium secreeation layer c.n be "Iimaled al 610 10 nm. Con
.iderine lhar the sputtering yield of beryllium was about one tbinl of fbat of

C呵咿町. lhe Ihickness of beryllium Hgree副ion layer should be .pproxi....I~ly

esfimaled al 5 nm. which dOH rorr~spondinl 10 the results maCI~ b, A自由
scribed in nnt s配lion.
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J. J Surface Hartlalion .Iudled by a In-.llu AIS ana',,1s
The experimental apparatus was shown in Fig. 6, th~ ddlil. of if have

been described in rhe JI;evious paper (fl. Bur bri~f1y speaking , il is composed of

• vacuum vessel whose ultimat~ pressure il below 1X 10 -. Pa. The vesHI i.

Hparated by the specimen into two parts , the upstream side i. ~vacuat~ by a

'



抽出帽aoIeculu P'血p backed by a rorary 阳皿p. and tM cIownstftam side bya

....n町iOD pump. It is also 明白pped with 阳明:» ioa IUDS. 倒回If iancb阳"…d

.......唱tu Aupr ~ectroD句»KIron腿tel' utiliziac a 3 bV electron beam.
The sperin蜡a em抖叼Mill lbe

praalst时， was a Cu-Be allo，回蜘

la画唱 about 12 al. " Be wh后hwas

......ectuncI b, NGK lauler，饵'I.

Lrd. The major bulk ilia阳民I， was

e曲曲(Co) wh幡eωalaar was las

tbaa 0.2 wt. ". The daicbus oI rbe
specimen was o. 135 mm and tM

specimen was ~Ietrochemk;all，阳l

isheel ia • solution ,,! phosphoric acid

(H)PO.). AES analysis was occasion

ally pufor.-d on the upstream side

surfea to moni(or its dwmical c副0

阴阳lions.

From Fia· 7 Ca) through Fig. 7

(e). It瞻 AES s~dra of rlw alloy su·r

face under various conditions are

shown. Th~ surfac~ just aft~r the Fi,., A SCM饵..tic lafOUt or the pa1IIW

b.k~ out of the vacuum chamber is arion measurin, apper翩翩耐orperatin.

shown in Fig. 7 (剖. wh~r~ relativel, an in-situ AES anal,...
larp conc:~nrrationof carbon eC) is observed. However. C can be rapidly re

moved when the sample is annealed in vacuum at 7∞'C. which is shown in

FiC.7 <b). The surface contains only Be and oxygen. Obviously. they form in

beryllium oxide ( ~O ). Considering the bulk composition. it can be said that

surface segrtgation of ~ t∞k place. On the other hand , when the specimen

cωled down to R r from 700 C and was bombarded by 3 keV Ar+ ions with a

flux density of 1 X 1017 Ar m-2s· l
• the signal of Cu stP.; ts te" appear aftu one

hour of bombardm~nt， ne Fig. 7 (c). No rurther change in the surface com仲

sition can be observed after more than five hours of continuous Ar+ ion bom

bardment , the AES spectrum of which is shown in Fig. 7 (d). Ahu that. the

specimen W81 heated to a temperatllre of 300·C. Its surface composition was

indicated in Fig. 7 (e). In addition. flOm Fig.7 (d) , anothu peak emerges at

'



slightly higher energy (105 eV ,
indicated by an arrow ) than the initial

Be peak ( 95 eV ). This may be as

signed to an elemental Be (I). which im

plies that a fraction of BeO may hove

been reduced to Be dter prolonged bom

bardment. The details of the change in

the surface composition due to Ar+ bom

bardment are summarized in Fig. 8.

According to the phenomenological

bond breaking theory (, .10J , segregation

of Be is not expected , for there is little

differe-nce in the heats of sublimation be

tween Cu and Be; i.e.. they'r~ 3.4geV

( 336 kJ/mol ) and 3.32 eV ( 320 kJI
mol ), respectively (11 J. Meanwhile , ihe

heat of sublimation of AI is 3. 39 eV

(327 kJlmoD. segregation of Be from AI

based alloy is also not expected. In fact.

no segregation has been reported for AI

Be alloys [uJ. However , one may realize

that there is a considerable difference

between the two metals in the free ener

gy of formation of oxides I these are 

207 k.T/mol for CuO and -1048 kJlmol

for BeO. respectively , on the basis of 1

mol of Oz at 600 'C (13). The relation of

free energy of formation for CuD and

BeD with temperature is shown in Fig.

9. Hence , there is no question that Be

at the outermost layer is in the form of

BeD , and that the principal driving force

of the segregation is the oxygen partial

pressure ill the atmosphere.

Concerning Fig. 8 , due to uncertainties in the sensitivity facto. of Auger
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electron peaks. it may not strictly reflect the actual concentration profile.

However. it can be seen that the relative intensity of Be is nearly constant be

tween 0 and 4000 s. then followed by a transient region where the concentra

tion of Be is observed to decrease gradually. Hence. if one takes the time inter

val of 0 to 4000 s in Fig. 8 as rr.pres.enting the oxide , lind further aSS'Lmes that

at room temperature segregation fate is negligible , then one obtains the value

of about 4 nm lor the thickness of the oxidized layer. In the above estimation ,
TRIM code was employed to estimate the physical sputtering yield of BeO by
Ar + (14].

3 CONCLUSIONS

The surface segregation of low-Z elements. Li and Be on alloys Al-Li-Mg

and Cu-Be was studied by SIMS and AES. The segregation of Li on AI-Li-Mg

alloy sh♂吨 that the concentration of Li on the al10y surface is about 100" in

the temperature range of 15(, -- 300'C I the depth profile indicates that Li en

riches on the outermust several atoms layers and Be on the subsurface. On Ar

ions irradiation. the depth profile of Be in AI- J.i-Mg alloy specimen is close

corresponding to Ar ions projected range. which C6n be explained by irradia

tion-induced segregation. However. the surface segregation of impurity Be

on the AI-Li-Mg alloy during specimen annealing does not expected according
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Fig. 8 Depth profile of the surface of
a Cu-Be alloy employed in the present
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to Gibbs segregation theory , for this reason , the surface segregation of Cu

BealIoy was st'ldied; experimental results indicated that ~:Ie segregation of Be
on both AI-Li-Mg and Cu-Be alloys can he obtained an explanation by oxygen

.:hemisorption effect. The depth profile of Be in the alloy surface was also

measured , and the thickness of beryllium oxide is estimated about 4 nm.

Since lithium and beryllium are both L<nefit metal elements for plasma

facing materials in fusion apparatus , in the meantime , aluminum and copper

alloys are also the candidates for first wall materials , the present work will of

fer a constructive suggestion on the possible applications of self-sustained low

Z coating in fusion reactor materials.
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